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Song of the Month: “The Incredible Race”

Patch Fun Song: “A Respectable Pirate”

Children’s Hymn of the Year: “Jesus Saves!”

Memory Verse: Hebrews 12:1—“Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloud 
of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and let us run 
with patience the race that is set before us.”

Make-up Memory Verse: 1 Corinthians 9:24—“Know ye not that they which run in a race run all, but 
one receiveth the prize? So run, that ye may obtain.”

Sailor Scripture Memory: Each week, read and review the passage below in order to quote it in the 
final performance of  the year. Quote along with Patch the Pirate on the Learn at Home CD. 

Psalm 51:1-17—“Have mercy upon me, O God, according to thy lovingkindness: according unto the 
multitude of thy tender mercies blot out my transgressions. Wash me throughly from mine iniquity, 
and cleanse me from my sin. For I acknowledge my transgressions: and my sin is ever before me. 
Against thee, thee only, have I sinned, and done this evil in thy sight: that thou mightest be justified 
when thou speakest, and be clear when thou judgest. Behold, I was shapen in iniquity; and in sin did 
my mother conceive me. Behold, thou desirest truth in the inward parts: and in the hidden part thou 
shalt make me to know wisdom. Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean: wash me, and I shall be 
whiter than snow. Make me to hear joy and gladness; that the bones which thou hast broken may 
rejoice. Hide thy face from my sins, and blot out all mine iniquities. Create in me a clean heart, O 
God; and renew a right spirit within me. Cast me not away from thy presence; and take not thy holy 
spirit from me. Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation; and uphold me with thy free spirit. Then 
will I teach transgressors thy ways; and sinners shall be converted unto thee. Deliver me from blood-
guiltiness, O God, thou God of my salvation: and my tongue shall sing aloud of thy righteousness. O 
Lord, open thou my lips; and my mouth shall shew forth thy praise. For thou desirest not sacrifice; 
else would I give it: thou delightest not in burnt offering. The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit: a 
broken and a contrite heart, O God, thou wilt not despise.”

PERSEVERANCE
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Sailors 1 and 2 enter, each carrying a large poster board. One displays the words “CHRISTIAN 
RACE” and the other has “START” written on it. They stand to the side, holding the posters above 
their heads to create a starting line. Sailors 3-5 enter wearing athletic clothes and carrying water 
bottles, as though ready to run a race. If desired, racing bibs could be printed on paper and pinned 
to their shirts. Sailor 5 also carries a Bible (large and traditional in appearance). Sailor 6 comes in 
as well, but he or she is obviously not dressed for running—wears boots or flip-flops, carries a  
bulging backpack, etc.   

Sailor 1: (Speaking to Sailors 3-5.) Are you ready for the big race?

Sailor 3: We’re ready, all right! We’ve been training for weeks. 

Sailor 2: (Excitedly.) I have my water bottle, and I’ve already stretched.

Sailor 5: (Showing off new running shoes.) And I’ve just broken in these new running shoes.

Sailor 6: I’m going to run, too! How long is this race, anyway?

Sailor 3: (Looking strangely at Sailor 6.) You’re running in this race? You don’t look like a  
runner.

Sailor 6: Well, I just recently started running. Like . . . uh . . . today! 

Sailor 4: But you’re not even wearing running shoes, and you certainly can’t run with that back-
pack on.

Sailor 6: Why not? This race is just a short lap or two, isn’t it? I just want to support the cause. 
What is the cause, by the way?

Sailor 3: You must be confused. This is a very long and difficult race. (Pauses, scratching his 
head.) Are you sure you’re a runner?

Sailor 4: You really need to be serious about this race in order to run it well and finish strong. 
Not everyone will reach the finish line, you know.

Sailor 6: I didn’t know running in this race was so complicated. How can I prepare?

Sailor 5: (Hands him a Bible.) Here, read this training manual. It will tell you everything you 
need to know about running the Christian race.

Sailors 1, 2: (Speaking together.) Runners, get ready! (Sailors 3-5 line up by the sign.) On your mark! 
Get set! GO! (Sailors 3-5 run off stage. Sailors 1 and 2 follow carrying their signs, and 
Sailor 6 walks slowly behind them, reading the Bible as he goes.)

Choir: (Recites.) Hebrews 12:1   —“Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so great 
a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset 
us, and let us run with patience the race that is set before us.”

Choir: (Sings.) “The Incredible Race”

Speaking Parts for the Performance
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The Incredible Race
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MONTH ONE • WEEK 1SISSY’S STAR ASSIGNMENT

You can be Sissy’s super star! Her music is written on a 
staff of five lines and four spaces. The lines and spaces 
are counted from the bottom of the staff to the top. 
Follow the example, and help Sissy count the lines and 
spaces. Fill in the stars with the correct line numbers. 
Color the stars yellow.

Practice tracing treble clef signs  
with Sissy. Color the picture of Sissy.
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MONTH ONE • WEEK 1 THE CALL TO ENDURE

Directions: Just as there is a signal given at the start  
of a race, so God sends out a call to anyone who is  
willing to run the race He has chosen for them. Have 
you answered that call? Are you fixing your eyes on Jesus 
in order to endure in His race? Use the code below to fill  
in the answers.

1. Requires taking my __ __ __ __ off __ __ __ __ __ __. 
(Luke 9:23)

2. Requires __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ all that God is for __ __.  
(1 Samuel 12:24)

3. Means trusting Him when __O__ __O__ __ treats __ __ 

unkindly. (John 15:20 & Isaiah 53:3a)

4. Is the __ __ __ to my not growing __ __ __ __ __ and  

losing __ __ __ __ __.  (Isaiah 40:30-31 and Galatians 6:9)

FIXING MY EYES ON JESUS…

Lord, to prepare myself for the race of faith, I want to: (check all that you are willing to do)

  A. Be in God’s Word   B. Refuse to give in to temptation   
 

 C. Obey what God has told me in His Word.

ACTION: Have I accepted the call of Jesus to follow Him?  
Am I preparing myself to run the race God has for me? 

A E F G H I K L M N R S T U W Y 
A	E	F	G	H	I	K	L	e	N	R	S	v	U	W	Y

Use this code to complete the verses above.

E	Y	E	S

K	E	Y

e	Y	S	E	L	F

W	E	A	R	Y

H	E	A	R	v	

e	E

e	E

v	R	U	S	v	I	N	G

S			e	E		N	E



The Incredible Race Begins
The Incredible Race
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GET READY, GET SET . . . GO!
A bright banner with the word “START” stretches over the road. A crowd of nervous runners 
waits impatiently, bouncing on their toes, and adjusting the laces of their shoes. In just a matter  
of minutes, a cheer will go up and the river of runners will flow under the banner as the race 
begins.

Did you know you are running a race? This race is not just for those who are strong and fast. 
Runners of all ages in every part of the world are running this race. What sort of race is this? It 
is the Christian life. In the Bible, God compares your life in this world to a race. This week you 
will study what 1 Corinthians 9 and Hebrews 12 teach about running the Christian race.

1 Corinthians 9:24—“Know ye not that they which _________ in a race run 

all, but one receiveth the ______________? So run, that ye may obtain.”

People who want to run in a race must sign up and pay for it ahead of 
time. However, not all of the runners who begin the race are able to finish 
it. When race results are posted, these people find the letters “DNF” (Did 
Not Finish) after their names instead of a race time. The “Christian race” is 
your journey through the troubles and challenges of life in this world. The 
finish line is heaven. Will you hold strong to your faith in God all the way to 
the end? Will you faithfully do the work He calls you to do? Will you bear the 
troubles that come, trusting in His promise to work all things for good? Or 
will you join those who have turned against God, given up the race, and have 
“DNF” written after names when the race is over?

Ask God to give you strength to faithfully run your race today. Thank Him 
that He surely brings all His own children safely to the finish line.

1 Corinthians 9:25a—“And every man that striveth for the ______________ 

is temperate in all _______________.”

Today’s verse says that the athlete who strives to do his best will be 
“temperate in all things.” To be temperate means to keep yourself in balance 
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and under control, directing all your energy toward achieving the goal. A 
runner who wants to do his best in a race will not eat pizza and cake every 
day; rather, he will choose healthy food that feeds and strengthens his body. 
Instead of lying around being lazy, he will work hard every day, training his 
body and his mind to run. To run your best race, you too must learn to keep 
control of your emotions, your appetites, and your time, always directing 
your energy toward the goal of serving God. Do you have trouble with your 
temper? Does your appetite for junk food, TV, or computer games rule your 
life? Are you always seeking the easy way through your day, only doing the 
work you are forced to do?

Ask God to give you strength to make better choices. Ask Him to help you 
practice temperance to persevere in your Christian race today.

1 Corinthians 9:25b—“Now they do it to obtain a corruptible ____________; 

but we an ____________________.”

Just like today, sports events were very popular in the time Paul and 
Jesus lived. The Greeks held many competitions which included running, 
wrestling, archery, long-jump, the discus throw, and more. Today, winners of 
races often receive medals and a prize of money. In Paul’s day, the winner was 
crowned with a wreath of laurel leaves that would soon dry out and crumble 
to pieces. In your Christian race, you are training and running to receive 
a prize that will never fade away or fall apart. Your reward is eternal, and it 
is “incorruptible.” The crown you earn for serving God faithfully will shine 
brightly forever.

Thank God that He allows you to take part in His work here and rewards 
you for serving Him well. Ask Him to help you run well today—not for others 
to praise you but for God’s glory alone.
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1 Corinthians 9:26—“I therefore so ___________, not as uncertainly; so 

fight I, not as one that beateth the __________.”

Have you ever watched a puppy play by himself? He wanders here and 
there around the yard, sniffing to see what he can find. Sometimes he will 
run wildly in circles and chase his own tail. Every new noise or movement 
catches his attention and changes his direction. After a while, he lies down 
in a sunny spot and goes to sleep. Some people live their lives this way, 
following whatever attracts them, changing directions with every new idea. 
They have no clear purpose or goal. In today’s verse, Paul says he does not 
run his Christian race uncertainly, as though he does not know which way to 
go. Rather, God’s child should live with purpose and direction like a runner 
speeding to the finish line.

Ask God to help you follow after Him with all of your heart, doing what 
He calls you to do, and seeking the good of His kingdom above everything 
else.

1 Corinthians 9:27—“But I keep under my ____________, and bring it into 

subjection: lest that by any means, when I have preached to others, I myself 

should be a _______________________.”

Kari was halfway through her first 5K race. As she puffed up a hill, she 
worried that she had started too fast. Her lungs gasped for air, and her leg 
muscles begged her to slow down or even stop for a rest. “No!” Kari told 
herself firmly. Her training had taught her that her legs and her lungs could 
carry her to the finish line. She would keep going no matter how badly her 
body wanted her to stop. 

Because you are a sinner living in a sinful world, you must fight against 
the lazy and sinful desires of your body every single day. Your body wants 
to sleep in when it’s time to get up. Your body wants to eat chips and candy 
with no end, instead of eating vegetables that fill your cells with vitamins 
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and good things. Your body wants to relax sometimes when you should be 
working. Of course, you have to be sure to get rest as well. Today’s verse 
teaches that you must constantly rule over your body and bring it under the 
command of your mind. God’s Word must rule what you do, not your body.

Ask God to help you make wise choices and rule over your body as you 
run your Christian race today.

Hebrews 12:1b—“Let us lay aside every ______________, and the sin which 

doth so easily beset us, and let us run with _________________ the race that 

is set before us.”

Imagine a runner who wears a backpack filled with snacks and pulls a 
wagon full of toys with one hand while trying to watch a movie on his phone 
in his other hand. Do you think he will even find the finish line? A serious 
runner carries as little as possible. He chooses lightweight clothing and 
shoes and leaves behind anything that would slow him down. God wants you 
to travel light through this life. Christians often fill their houses with toys 
and fill their time with hobbies and sports. The more they buy, the more 
they must work to pay for everything. Soon life becomes so cluttered and 
weighted down that they have no time, energy, or money to give to God. 
God has work for you to do and a course for you to run. Ask Him to help you 
remove from your life sinful habits and anything else that keeps you from 
running your best.

Thank God for teaching you from His Word how you should live life and 
prepare for eternity.

Hebrews 12:2—“Looking unto Jesus the ____________ and finisher of our 

faith; who for the joy that was set before him _________________ the cross, 

despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand of the throne of God.”
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Often, people who are training for a race choose someone to coach them 
along—someone who has completed many races and who knows them well 
enough to create the best training plan for their abilities. In your Christian 
race, Jesus Himself is your coach. He has run the race before you and has 
already crossed the finish line. Today’s verse tells you to keep your eyes on 
Jesus as you run your race. Don’t look at the hill you think is too steep to 
climb or at the people who are passing you. Keep your eyes on Jesus and 
keep running toward the finish line. Just as He endured death on the cross 
in order to gain your salvation, He calls you to run the race faithfully to the 
end. Just as Jesus gained you at the finish of His race, you will gain Him at 
the finish of yours.

Thank God for all Jesus has done for you. Thank Him that He runs the 
race with you and will give you everything you need along the way. Ask Him 
to help you be faithful to the end.

MONTH ONE • WEEK 1
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This is a quarter note q . We will call 
it a walking note. When singing or  
playing quarter notes, you will keep a  
steady walking or marching pace.

Clap once for each quarter note, and 
clasp hands at each bongo drum for the 
quarter rests. Count and chant the words 
as you practice.

A.

B.

CHIEF TIKA’S TEMPOS MONTH ONE • WEEK 2
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THE COURSE

Perseverance

MONTH ONE • WEEK 2

Directions: Every Christian’s course in life’s race is 
unique. God chooses exactly what course He wants for 
you. Complete the verses below by drawing a line to the 
missing words. One word is used twice. Let these remind 
you that God has a perfect plan (course) for you. He will 
help you all the way through the finish line! 

“Being ______ of this very thing, that he 
which hath begun a ______ work in you 
will _______ it until the day of ______ 
Christ.” Philippians 1:6

“_______ is he that _______ you, who 
also will ____ it.” 1 Thessalonians 5:24

“The Lord will _________ that which 
concerneth _____.” Psalm 138:8a

“For ___ know the ___________ that 
I think toward you, saith the Lord, 
__________ of _________, and not of evil, 
to give ______ an expected ______.” 
Jeremiah 29:11

calleth 
confident

do 
end

Faithful
good

I
Jesus

me
peace
perfect
perform
thoughts

you

Lord, forgive me for ___________________________

___________________________________________

ACTION: Are you grumbling about the course God 
has laid out for you? Have you been holding on 
to sin that weighs you down and keeps you from 
running in the race?



“I, Colonel Cotton Mouth J. Calhoun, hereby declare  
that the first evil convention is in session.” 

The Incredible Race
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RUN YOUR OWN RACE
In a race, no substitutions are allowed. Each runner who begins the race must go the entire 
way himself. No other person can do any part of the race for him. Even when a runner falls 
down from exhaustion, those nearby are not allowed to help him up or carry him along; if 
someone tries to help him, he will be disqualified. Each runner must cross the finish line in 
his own power in order to win the prize. The Christian race is no different. God has marked 
out your course, and you are the only person who can run it. This week you will learn why and 
how you must run your own race.

1 Corinthians 12:14, 17-18—“For the body is not _________ member, but 

many. If the whole body were an eye, where were the hearing? If the whole 

were _______________, where were the smelling? But now hath God set the 

members every one of them in the body, as it hath ________________ him.”

When men create things (such as fishing poles, cars, or clothing) they 
use factories and assembly lines to produce large numbers of identical 
items. When God creates things, He makes each one unique from all the 
others. No two trees are exactly the same. No two snowflakes are the same. 
And no two humans are the same (even twins are different!). God makes all 
people unique on purpose. Today’s verse explains that just as a body is made 
up of different parts, so the “body of Christ” (God’s church of all believers 
everywhere) is made of all different kinds of people. Because you are made to 
be unique, your Christian race will be unique as well.

Thank God for the way He has made you. Thank Him that He loves you 
just as you are.

Ephesians 4:11-12—“And he gave _____________, apostles; and some, 

prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, _____________ and teachers; 

For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the 

____________________ of the body of Christ.”

MONTH ONE • WEEK 2
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What would your town be like if every worker were a doctor? Doctors are 
very important; but cities also need plumbers, builders, teachers, and many 
other kinds of workers to keep life moving along smoothly. In the same way, 
God creates His children to do a variety of jobs in His kingdom. Not every 
Christian can be a pastor or foreign missionary. God puts His people in every 
corner of the world doing all sorts of things. God has given you your own job 
to do, and He is preparing you for that job even now. Because you have your 
own special work to do, your “race” will be run differently than anyone else; 
and only you can run it!

Ask God to help you do well in school and learn much from His Word—so 
you will be the best worker you can be in His kingdom.

2 Corinthians 12:7, 10—“And lest I should be _________________ above 

measure through the abundance of the revelations, there was given to me 

a thorn in the ______________, the messenger of Satan to buffet me, lest I 

should be exalted above measure. Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities, . . . 

for when I am _____________, then am I strong.”

“Let’s race!” Liam called to his two brothers. “But you’ll win because 
you’re bigger,” complained his youngest brother. “And I have a twisted ankle, 
so I can’t run fast,” Liam’s other brother said. “Well then, let’s all just run the 
best we can,” said Liam. “We’ll all be winners!” Just as Liam’s brothers each 
had different challenges to deal with, every child of God will have unique 
troubles and sorrows to bear in his Christian race. God uses the pain of this 
life to mold your heart and make you into the person He designed you to 
be. Your troubles will not look the same as your friends’ troubles or your 
parents’ troubles. All of this is in God’s plan for you and is the course He has 
given you to run. You must run your own race—but with God’s help!

MONTH ONE • WEEK 2
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Ask God to help you with the difficult things you face today. Thank Him 
that He is with you every step of the way.

2 Corinthians 10:12b—“But they ___________________ themselves 

by themselves, and comparing themselves among themselves, are not 

_________________.”

You have learned this week that God created you to be unique with your 
own skills, your own job to do, and your own troubles and challenges to 
overcome. Because of these things, you have your own race to run. Your 
race will not look like the race of your friends and family members; it is your 
race! Those who run in marathons quickly learn not to compare themselves 
with other runners. Unless you are the very best or the very worst, there 
will always be runners who are much faster than you are and runners who 
are much slower than you. Today’s verse says that those who compare 
themselves with others are not wise. Comparing yourself to others will either 
discourage you or give you sinful thoughts of pride.

Ask God to help you keep your eyes on your own race to do your best, 
rather than comparing yourself with those around you.

Luke 10:40—“But Martha was cumbered about much _________________, 

and came to him, and said, Lord, dost thou not care that my sister hath left 

me to serve ______________? bid her therefore that she ____________ me.”

Katherine slouched in her seat as the teacher talked about the class trip 
to Philadelphia. How would her mother be able to afford for Katherine to 
go? Everyone else in the class had a mother and a father who could work 
together to pay for their children’s expenses. Why did she have only one 
parent? 
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In today’s verse, Martha was also feeling sorry for herself as she worked 
away in the kitchen. She wondered if Jesus cared that she was working all by 
herself while her sister sat and seemed to be doing nothing. Like Katherine 
and Martha, the temptation to feel sorry for yourself is your biggest enemy 
as you run your own race. People who are feeling sorry for themselves stop 
doing the work God has given them to do and try instead to make everyone 
around them feel more miserable than they do.

Ask God to keep you from the trap of self-pity as you run your race.

Romans 12:3—“For I say, through the grace given unto me, to every man 

that is among you, not to think of himself more ______________ than he 

ought to think; but to ______________ soberly, according as God hath dealt 

to every man the measure of _______________.”

At the beginning of the school year, Damon felt proud that he nearly 
always got A’s in every subject. One day his teacher asked him to help 
another boy in his class understand the math homework. As Damon helped 
Matt, he came to realize that Matt worked much harder than he did, but 
Matt’s best grade was a C. Damon didn’t feel so proud after that; rather, he 
began to feel guilty that he didn’t work as hard as Matt worked. 

Today’s verse tells God’s children not to think they are better than others 
just because they do something well. This too is part of running your own 
race. Your gifts and abilities are tools God has gifted you to serve Him. They 
are not for your own glory, but for His.

Thank God for the abilities He has gifted you. Ask Him to help you 
faithfully serve Him with your gifts rather than using them to give yourself 
glory and praise.
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Galatians 6:4-5—“But let every man prove his own ___________, and then 

shall he have rejoicing in himself alone, and not in another. For every man 

shall _____________ his own burden.”

God called Noah to spend many years building an ark, survive a world-
wide flood, and live another 350 years. God called Joseph to be despised by 
his brothers, sold into slavery, and then rise to become a great leader of 
Egypt. God called Esther to grow up as an orphan and then become the wife 
of the King of Persia. God called Mary to have a baby in a cattle stall and 
later see that child (the Son of God) die on a cruel cross because He was sent 
to earth by God as the Savior to all the world. God also gave Mary a loving 
husband and other children to love. God calls every one of His children 
to run his or her own course all the way to the finish line. How is God 
arranging your life? Are you running your race faithfully? Spend extra time 
today asking God to help you accept the race He has given you.

Thank God for the good gifts He has given you, and ask Him to help you 
bear the difficult parts of your race. Ask Him to help you run a race that gives 
Him glory and builds His kingdom. 
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FUNNY HONEY HALF NOTES

Perseverance
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Squirmy and Termie are “dying laughing” because 
their half notes are as slow as funny honey. When 
singing or playing half notes, you will do so rather 
slowly, as though strolling leisurely along. Clap 
once for each half note. Clasp twice for each half 
rest. Clue: look for the funny honey pots. Count 
the rhythm, and chant the words.  
Color the funny honey pots.

A.

B.
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THE GUIDE

Perseverance
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Directions: God does not give us a race to run (life) and 
leave us without help. Color the pictures that show what 
God has provided to help His children through the race.

ACTION: Am I helping or hurting those who are running the Christian 
race? What is something I could do this week to help someone? 
_________________________________________________________

Now ask God to help you encourage that person and thank Him for guiding you 

in the course He has for you. Lord, help me to encourage ___________________, 

and thank You for giving me all these things to guide me in the Christian race.



“Once upon a time, I led a mutiny on the Jolly Roger!”  
declared Captain Fiendly 

The Incredible Race
35Perseverance
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RUNNING IS A SPECTATOR SPORT
Last week you learned the important truth that you must run your own race; no one can run 
it for you. However, that does not mean you run alone. Just as a runner is surrounded both 
by other runners and by cheering fans, you are running your race in full view of many who 
care very much about how you’re doing. This week, you’ll study God’s Word to discover who’s 
watching you run and why your race is important to them.

Hebrews 12:1—“Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so 

great a _____________ of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the 

__________ which doth so easily beset us, and let us run with patience the 

___________ that is set before us.”

Imagine that as you run your Christian race today, you’re running in 
a huge arena filled with cheering people. Who are those people, and why 
are they cheering for you? This “great cloud of witnesses” describes all the 
Christians from the beginning of time who have already completed their 
race. These saints include Abraham, Moses, the disciples, Mary, Martha, great 
grandparents, uncles, aunts, and millions more you have never heard of. If 
you could hear their shouts, they are likely to be saying, “Run strong! God is 
faithful, and all His words are true!” When Christians arrive in heaven, they 
do not forget about those who are coming behind them. Rather, they eagerly 
watch for the rest of God’s children who are still struggling to run their race.

Thank God for those who have passed the finish line already and are now 
cheering you on. Ask God to help you run your race well today.

2 Timothy 2:10—“Therefore I ______________ all things for the elect’s 

sakes, that they may also obtain the salvation which is in Christ ___________ 

with eternal ______________.”
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“Come on!” Laurie encouraged her friend Holly as they ran side by side. 
“The finish line is just around the next corner, and I’m going to cross it 
without you.” Holly was so tired she couldn’t answer, but she kept going. 
When the race was over, she grabbed Laurie in a sweaty hug. “Thank you 
for staying with me!” she said. “I could never have finished on my own.” 
When you know someone else needs your help, you often have strength to 
do things you would not normally be able to do. In today’s verse, the Apostle 
Paul said he would endure anything he had to in order to help those who 
would trust in Jesus. Other Christians are watching you and depending upon 
you as you run your Christian race. Ask God to help you live in a way that 
encourages others as they run their race. 

Thank God for those who have encouraged you to keep going and 
persevere strong in your life’s race. Ask Him to help you encourage others 
who are running their Christian race.

Hebrews 13:17—“Obey them that have the ___________________ over you, 

and submit yourselves: for they watch for your souls, as they that must give 

_______________________, that they may do it with joy, and not with grief: 

for that is unprofitable for ________________________.”

Have you ever taught a younger child to do something new? First, you 
spend time and effort showing him how to do it. Then you coach him along 
as he tries it himself. When he makes a mistake, you help him fix it and 
encourage him to try again. When he finally can do it all by himself, doesn’t 
that give you joy and excitement because you had a part in his learning? In 
this same way, your parents, teachers, and pastors use their time and effort 
to teach you important things that will help you in your life. God gives them 
the responsibility of training you and keeping you safe from evil. That is a 
big job! If you disobey and try to go your own way, they have sadness and 
concern. Why? Because they love you and want you to run a good race. They 
are also accountable to God for you.
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Thank God for the parents, teachers, and other people He has given 
to teach you and love you. Ask Him to help you obey these people with 
respect—not just today, but throughout your life.

Hebrews 1:14—“Are they not all ministering ________________, sent forth 

to minister for them who shall be ____________ of salvation?”

Because of television and cartoons, many people think of angels as cute 
little babies with wings. Because of Christmas decorations, other people may 
believe angels look like dainty young women who have wings. The Bible does 
not tell in detail what angels look like; however, their appearance caused 
those who saw them to fall down in fear, try to worship them, and quickly do 
whatever they commanded. Angels serve God as messengers and as warriors 
who protect God’s people. Today’s verse (and others as well) show that the 
angels watch God’s children as they run their Christian race in this world. 
God commands His angels to watch over you and keep you in all your ways.

Thank God for the protection and care that He gives to you every day. Ask 
Him to help you serve Him faithfully today.

1 Peter 5:8—“Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the __________, 

as a roaring ___________, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour.”

This week you have learned about many who are watching you run your 
Christian race and cheering you on as you go. However, there is one who 
watches you to see where he can trip you up and distract you from your 
race—someone who desires to completely destroy you, along with all God’s 
kingdom. This “adversary” (enemy) is Satan. Today’s verse says he prowls 
around like a lion looking for someone who is tired, weak, or far from the 
safety of obedience.
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Ask God to make you strong to fight Satan’s attacks. Thank Him that He 
is always near.

Psalm 34:15—“The eyes of the Lord are upon the _____________________, 

and his __________ are open unto their __________.”

When Hanson was learning to walk, his mother hovered over him to 
catch hold of him when he started to fall. When he was learning to ride 
his bike, his father ran along next to him, ready to grab him when the bike 
started to wobble. Now Hanson was learning to water ski behind the boat his 
father drove. “Shout or whistle if you fall, and I’ll stop the boat” his father 
told him. In the same way that loving parents watch over their children, 
God watches over His people and listens for their cries for help. God’s eyes 
never leave you as you run your race; and of all who watch you, He’s most 
interested to see how you are doing. 

Today in your prayer time, tell God what troubles you are having and ask 
for His help. Thank Him that His eyes are always upon you.

1 Corinthians 15:58—“Therefore, my _________________ brethren, be ye 

stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the ___________ of the Lord, 

forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in ___________ in the Lord.”

In the spaces below, write a list of all those who are watching you run 
your Christian race:

Day One: Those who have completed their ____________
Day Two: Other _____________________
Day Three: P__ __ __nts, __ __ac__ __ __s, and p__s__ __r__
Day Four: __ng__ __ __
Day Five: Sa__ __ __
Day Six: __ __d
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You affect many other people by the choices you make for good or for 
evil. Many people are watching you, even when you believe you are alone and 
hidden. Ask God to help you run your Christian race the way today’s verse 
says: “Always abounding in the work of the Lord.”

Thank God that your efforts to run well are not in vain (for no purpose) in 
God’s eyes.

 

Perseverance
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WORRY WARTHOG
WHOLE NOTES

Perseverance
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Worry Warthog calls his whole note a 
holding note. It worries him to death 
because a whole note lasts for such a 
long time.

Clap one time for each whole note. Clasp hands four times for each 
whole rest. Count the rhythm, and chant the words.  

A.

B.
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THE PRIZE
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Directions: How gracious God is to call us to His service, 
to plan our course, to guide us through the race, to bring 
us through the finish line, and to reward us in the end!

“Brethren…this one thing I do, forgetting those things  
which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which 

are before, I press toward the mark for the prize of the high  
calling of God in Christ Jesus.” —Philippians 3:13-14

Match the five crowns that will be awarded in heaven.

1. Crown for faithfully running the course.   
 (See 1 Corinthians 9:25) 
2. Crown for soul-winning.  
 (See 1 Thessalonians 2:19-20)
3. Crown for loving God’s appearing.  
 (See 2 Timothy 4:7-8)
4. Crown for those who suffer for Christ.
 (See James 1:12)
5. Crown for those who feed Christ’s flock (teach  
 and preach). (See 1 Peter 5:2-4)

According to 1 Peter 1:3-7, what kind of inheritance do we have in heaven?

__ N__ __ __RUPTIBLE (everlasting, enduring)

We keep our eyes on JESUS, because He is our reward (see Hebrews 12:2).

GLORY

INCORRUPTIBLE

LIFE

RIGHTEOUSNESS

REJOICING

ACTION: “And, behold, I come quickly; and my reward is with me, to 
give every man according as his work shall be.” —Revelation 22:12 

After I finish the race of life, where will I go to be rewarded?

H ___  ___ ___ ___ N

Will this happen if I have never accepted the gift of eternal life? ___ ___
If you know Jesus, you can pray this prayer: Lord, help me to keep my eyes on 
You as I run the race You have for me. Thank You for enduring the cross for me 
and for showing me how to live by faith in this world.



“Crew, I have decided it’s time for me to retire.” Captain Patch 
The Incredible Race
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FINISH STRONG!
When a runner begins a very long race, he can’t think too much about the finish line; instead 
he must think about where he is and how to run the part of the race he is in. However, he 
should never forget that there is a finish line. A runner who forgets about the finish line is 
likely to stop doing his best, wonder why he’s trying so hard, and perhaps give up altogether. 
For those running the Christian race, the finish line is heaven. For most, this race is measured 
in decades, not minutes or hours. This week as you have your devotions, you’ll learn what it 
takes to reach the finish line of your Christian race.

Acts 20:24—“But none of these things ___________ me, neither count I 

my life dear unto myself, so that I might finish my course with __________, 

and the ministry, which I have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the 

_______________ of the grace of God.”
 
Some races are sprints you can run at top speed the whole way. Longer 

races require you to start out at a slow, steady pace that will carry you the 
distance. Ultra-marathons can take days to complete, and the few who run 
these races are often out of their minds with exhaustion when they cross 
the finish line. Dedicated runners will do whatever it takes to reach the 
finish line and earn the prize. The Apostle Paul felt the same way about 
his Christian race. In today’s verse he said nothing would stop him from 
finishing his course and completing the ministry God gave him to do. As you 
go through your day today, remember that someday your work in this world 
will be over.

Ask God to help you run your race well today and every day.

Psalm 37:23-24—“The ___________ of a good man are ordered by the Lord: 

and he delighteth in his way. Though he ___________, he shall not be utterly 

cast down: for the Lord upholdeth him with his _____________.”
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Don’t you hate falling down? It usually comes without warning: you’re 
walking or running along, and then—BAM! Your toe catches on something, 
and the next thing you know, you’re getting a close-up view of the ground. 
As you run your Christian race, sin will trip you up and you will fall. Other 
times your faith in God will falter as troubles overwhelm you. Today’s verse 
says that God’s chid will fall, but he won’t stay down on the ground. God will 
always help you get back up, and He will make sure you keep going.

Thank God that He upholds you with His hand. Ask Him to help you get 
back up each time you fall.

Isaiah 40:29-31—“He giveth ______________ to the faint; and to them 

that have _______ might he increaseth strength. Even the youths shall 

_____________ and be weary, and the young men shall utterly __________: 

But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall 

mount up with wings as eagles; they shall ___________, and not be weary; 

and they shall _______________, and not faint.”

“I can’t go another step!” Leanne complained, plopping down to sit on 
the trail. Her family had been hiking for what seemed like hours, and all of 
them were hungry and tired. “We only have one more mile to our campsite,” 
her father promised. “But I can’t go anymore!” Leanne wailed. “I’ll carry 
your backpack,” her brother offered. “Thanks,” Leanne said, while getting up 
slowly. “Maybe I can make it one more mile.” Like Leanne, you may become 
very tired of trudging through your life trying to do what is right. You will 
become weary of your own sin and tired of the daily struggle. As today’s 
verses promise, God will give you power and strength when you’re worn out. 
He’ll send people to help and encourage you, He’ll give you His Holy Spirit to 
strengthen and guide you, and He’ll give you exactly what you need to keep 
you going toward the finish line.
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Thank God today for all His promises that are true for you.

Philippians 3:13b-14—“Forgetting those things which are ______________, 

and reaching forth unto those things which are ________________, I press 

toward the ____________ for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ 

Jesus.”

Sid knew he was running one of his best races ever. As he made the final 
turn on the track, he glanced back over his shoulder to see how far behind 
him the other runners were. The crowd roared as he crossed the finish line. 
“Did I beat my record?” Sid asked his coach. He was shocked to see anger on 
his coach’s face. “You looked back!” Mr. Parker growled. “I told you never to 
look back!” For runners, the time and energy it takes to look back may mean 
the difference between winning and losing. Spending time looking back can 
cause sorrow and trouble in your Christian race as well. Your best life is in 
front of you. No matter what lies in your past (good or bad), the entire focus 
of your life should be on what is yet to come.

Thank God that you can leave the past behind you. Ask Him to help you 
face forward and keep running toward the finish line.

Hebrews 4:9, 11—“There remaineth therefore a __________ to the people of 

God. Let us labour therefore to _____________ into that rest, lest any man 

__________ after the same example of unbelief.”

“Let’s get the leaves raked while the weather is good,” Cyndi’s father 
said after watching the weather report. Even though the morning sun was 
shining brightly outside, cold rain would begin before the afternoon was 
over. Cyndi wanted to play instead of raking leaves. “Now is the time for 
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working,” her father said. “When the work is finished, we can play.” Now is 
your time to work, as well. There may come a day when you can no longer 
work because of sickness or old age. A day will come when it is your turn to 
cross the finish line into your eternal rest. Until that day, you’re to work hard 
and do your best at whatever job God puts in front of you.

What work has God given you today? Ask Him to help you be a good and 
faithful worker. Thank Him for the rest He will give you when your work is 
finished.

Revelation 2:10—“______________ none of those things which thou shalt 

suffer: . . . be thou ___________________ unto death, and I will give thee a 

crown of ___________.”

How long must you run your race? Can’t you sit back and relax when 
you’re old? When your hair is white, can you retire from the job God has 
given you until it’s time to move on to heaven? Today’s verse gives the 
answers to these questions. Your race isn’t over until you pass through death 
(or the Lord returns to take His children home). You must be faithful to God 
up to the last moment of your life in this world. “Finish strong!” runners 
often tell each other. Don’t give up at the end.

Ask God to help your faith in Him to grow stronger and stronger 
throughout your life. Thank Him that He gives you eternal life with Him 
when you have faithfully finished your race.

Matthew 25:21—“His lord said unto him, Well ____________, thou good 

and faithful servant: . . . enter thou into the __________ of thy lord.”

The “finish line” of heaven marks the end of many things. The work God 
gave you to do during your life will be complete. God’s good work of making 
you holy will be done, and at last you’ll fully be the person He planned for 
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you to be. All your pain, sorrow, distress, and work will come to a final end. 
Jesus will complete your salvation, and you’ll finally be free of your sin. This 
finish line also marks the beginning of great joy and eternal love as you 
come into the presence of Jesus, your Savior. The unspeakable glory of this 
triumphant ending and wondrous beginning will far outshine any trouble 
and hardship you’ve suffered during your life in this world.

Thank your Heavenly Father for the joy that awaits you at your finish 
line. Thank Him that He has promised to bring you safely home to Himself 
when you’ve finished your Christian race.
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